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MANY IRISH COMING.
IMMIGRATION FROM EMERALD

ISLE INCREASES.

Four Months Latest Past Show Great
Increase in Number of Persons of
that Nationality Entering New York
-Ex-Convict Wants New Trial.

Great Increase in immigration from
Ireland is shown by the record of the first
four months of this year, compared with
the same period of other recent years.
Statistics given out the other day show
the arrival in New York of 8,206 Irish
immigrants for the four months ending
April 30, against 4.002 for the same pe-
riod last year. For several years there
was a falling off in Irish immigration. All
other nationalities which come here show
a larger percentage of males than fe-
males, but of the Irish coming this year
about 70 per cent are females. Many
are girls in their teens.

FUN ON THE DIAMOND.
Big League Clubs in Race for the

Pennants.
The clubs in the National League are

standing thus:
W. L. W. L.

New York.. 10 4 Brooklyn
....8 S

Pittsburg ...12 6Cincinnati ... 7 !)

Boston 8 7 St. Louis.... 6 11
Chicago ....0 8 Philadelphia, it 12

Following is the standing of the clubs
in the American League:

YV. 1,. \Y. L.
Chicago .... 0 3 Detroit 6 6
New York.. 7 6 St. Louis.... 4 ii
Philadelphia. 8 7 Washington.. 5 7
Boston 7 7 Cleveland ... 2 7

SERVED SENTENCE AND APPEALS

Ex-Convict Declares Innocence and
Wants to Clear His Name.

After serving the full four years of
his penitentiary sentence, C. B. Siders.
aged 70 years, appeared in the Criminal
Court at Kansas City and sought to ap-
peal his case to the Supreme Court.
Siders w.shes to clear his name of a
crime of which lie asserts he is innocent.
He was convicted of embezzlement of
money secured in a land deal while act-
ing for a Platte County woman.

Pastor Acquitted of Murder Charge,
Itev. Frederick C. YVellner was ac-

quitted of the charge of murdering James
K. Hatfield, a young man of Ivirhy Knob,
Ky., employed by Wellner as a farm
hand near Miltonville, Ohio. The State
charged that Wellner fraudulently placed
82.0(H) insurance on Hatfield’s life in fa-
vor of Mrs. Wellner. and then killed him
with a club. The defense contended that
Hatfield met his death by being run over
by a farm wagon.

t To Reclaim Alkali Lands.
The Agricultural Department of the

United States government is about to
undertake to demonstrate to the farmers
in the Yakima valley of TVushingtoa That
many thousand acres gf alkali ]andi jii
that vicinity can be reclaimed anil within
two years made the most valuable agri-
cultural lands in the section. Similar
demonstrations are to be made in other
parts of the country.

•r *

i. Mysterious Shooting; in Bank. "**■I’hineas Ballard, janitor of the First
National Bank, of Charlotte. Mich., was
found in a dying condition at the bank,
having been shot twice through the body
with a revolver kept in the paying tell-
er’* cage. The lock to the rear door was
unfastened, indicating that someone had
passed out. The theory of suicide is
also advanced, as nothing was taken.

► Killed Freak of Chance.
Walter S. Brouiton. aged 31, ci'y so-

licitor and prominent in politics in Ken-
tucky. shot himself accidentally at Lex-
ington, Ky. He was packing a grip pre-
paratory to going to lti chin on -In-ferring n revolver from a drawer to the
grip it fell, struck the dresser and was
discharged, the bullet entering the stom-
ach.
r *-

Gold Is Found in Maine.
Mack Keith of Auburn. Me., believes

he has struck a veritable Klondike. He
has organized a company and work will
begin at once on the property. The place
where the gold has beeu discovered is
near Bretton’s Mills. The vein is fifty
feet wide and shows for nearly two
miles.

Aeronaut to Search for Pole.
Charles E. llilliett of St. Louis has

K<>n.* to Now York to join the Ziegler
polar expedition. He is an aeronautic j
engineer and an accomplished machinist i
in many linos. The balloon to bo used i
by the expedition was manufactured at j
Quincy, 111., under the direction of Kil- j
licit.

Wrecked on Nova Scotia Coast.
The fishing schooner Glnriana. from

Gloucester. Mass., went ashore at Thrum
Cape. X. S„ and was broken up. Cap-
tain George Stoddart and fourteen men
on? of eighteen comprising the crew were
drowned. Most of the crew were natives
of the British proviuce.

Attempt to Loot Ohio Bank.

Five masked men attempted to loot the
Farmers’ Hank at Ohio City. Ohio. The
doors of the safe wore’blown off. hut no
money was taken. Night Watchman
McConnell was hound and gagged and
locked m a box car.

Engineer* on Strike.
The dismissal of two engineers at

Shift's packing house precipitated a gen-

eral sympathetic strike of iiOO men in
eight plants at the Chicago stock yards.

Chines.- Leper Escape*.
l)ong Gong, the Chinese leper who

was in close confinement at quarantine,
about two miles below Jefferson bar-
racks. St. Louis, for the last year aud a
half, has escaped.

Mr*. Burdick Gets Children.
Itv a decision of the County Surrogate

at Buffalo, Mrs. Alice Hall Burdick will
get the custody of her three children.
Tim Surr> gate declared null and void the
provision in Mr. Burdick’s will which di-
rected that tie.’ children should be under
tin 1 guardianship of his executors.

Fire Destroys Two Block*.
Over two blinks of buildings in West

Point. Ya.. the York river terminus of
the Southern Railway, are ia ashes as
the result of a tire of unkuowu origin.
Among the buildings burned arc the ex-
press offices, the post office, the Pember-
ton House and a number of stores.

Ranch Land RcaJ.v for Boers.
A tract of 53.000 acres of ranch land

near Santa Rosalia. Chihuahua. Mexico,
is now open to settlement by the Boer
colony. Gen. W. D. Snyman left imme-
diately for New York, where ho will meet
Gen. ViHjoean and return with fifty fam-
ilies to establish the first settlement.

Woman Is Held for Murder.
A coroner's inquest at Mabel. Minn.,

returned a verdt*: that Kmile Krueger,
the ii.-el man found murdered and
thrown into the R t river near Mabel,
came to h > death l y the hand of an as-
sa.-sin. The jury did not fix the crime
on Mrs. Kruger, but she is hold on sus

Common ?cild Sentenced.
Jin l’rovMeucc. U, L. Mrs. Jennie

,1 nines has been sentenced to six mouths
in the Cranston prison as a common
scold. She was prosecuted under a law

enacted in I7SG. also under a more recent
statute relating to raibrs and brawlers.

GIKL, IS BRUTALLY' SLAIN.

Priest’s Sister at Lorain. Ohio, Mur-
dered by intruders.

Intense excitement prevails at. Lorain.
Ohio, as a result of the brutal murder
of Miss Agatha Beichien, a haudsome
and popular young woman, by an un-
known man. Miss Iteichlen lived with
her brother. Rev. Father Reichlen of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, who was ab-
sent from the city when the crime was
committed. A ycuuger brother of the
victim and Father Wallace were guests
at the prier.t's home. Late in the night
they heard Miss Iteichlen seream. They
believed she was ill and rushed to her
room. In the hallway they met a man,
who ordered them away, rushed to the
window and jumped out. Miss Iteichlen
was found dead. Her head was crash-
ed and a stone stained with blood was
found, showing how the crime had been
committed. No motive is known. Some
hint at burglary, but this is scouted by
the police, who think there is a deeper
mystery. The intruder had put a ladder
to the roof of the house and crawled
from the roof into the attic window.
Nothing was disturbed in the house,
though there were many valuables lying
about easily accessible to a thief.

MAY FIX ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

New Evidence Secnred to Uphold the
American Claims.

The American brief in the Alaskan
boundary dispute has been filed at the
British embassy in Washington. It covers
650 printed pages. The British conten-
tions were also filed at the United States
embassy in London. The American com-
mission. which is composed of Secretary
Root, Senator Lodge and cx-Senator
Turner of Washington, will go to London
in July to take up the dispute. The
American brief contains a lot of new
proof, secured after a long search into
musty records of the War Department
and old Russian and British documents,
which •it is believed will convince tlie
British umpires that this country's claims
are right. In any event, the worst the
United States can get out of the arbi-
tration is a continuance of the modus
vivendi now in force and which shuts the
British out of a deep water port, which
is what they want most. None of the
American commissioners will yield a sin-
gle point. The Canadian member of the
commission will be equally stubborn, but
Secretary Hay is confident that at least
one of two Englishmen will be convinced
of the legality of the American claim.

GAS EXPLOSION STARTED FIRE.

Two jPei-sons Injure! While Hunting
Leak at Upper Sandusky.

An explosion of natural gas caused a
fire which destroyed the McConnell Block
at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, and seriously
mjured the proprietress. Dr. R. N. Mc-
Connell, and Edward Littrell, a plumber.
They had gone to the cellar to locate a
gas leak, and the escaping gas ignited
from a lighted lantern which they took
with them. Each suffered a broken leg
and other injuries. Friends rushed into
the burning building and carried them
out. H. Cnttrell, Mrs. Cattrell and
Mayme Murray were also injured. The
building was occupied by the Bon Ton
Bakery, Tsehaen’s photograph gallery
and several fraternal societies. The loss
is estimated at 825 000, with partial in-
surance. Five minutes before the explo-
sion the Woman’s Relief Corps had ad-
journed its meeting on the second floor
of the building.

LANDS GIVEN RAILWAY.

Exposure by Forme. Premier Cans:'
Scandal ia British Columbia.

The testimony of former Premier
James Dunsmulr at the British Columbia
Legislature’s inquiry into the land grant
to the Canadian Pacific Railway hr.s cre-
ated a political sensation. Mr. Duns-
inuir testified that during his absence
two blocks of land, hundreds of miles
from the railroad and said to be rich in
coni and iron, had in some way been in-
cluded in the company’s grant. When lie
returned to Victoria, Mr. Dunsmuir said,
he had an interview with Land Commis-
sioner Wells, and learning that some-
thing was wrong, he had the grants can-
celed. He was told, lie said, that Mr.
Wells had been offered 30,000 acres if he
would hand over the grants to the Cana-

dian Pacific

Derailed to Avoid Crash.
. As the Little Miami and Baltimore
and Ohio trains leaving Columbus, Ohio,
at 7:15 a. m. were approaching the cross-
ing west of the city the derail was
thrown against the Miami train to pre-
vent a collision, and the engine, the bag-
gage car and one passenger coach went
into the ditch. John lvauaher, baggage-
master, was bndlj- ]njrt, „

Labor Riots Prove Fatal.
Labor demonstrations have occurred in

many towns of Spain, but principally in
Catalonia. In most cases there were no
disorders’, but at Almeria the rioters fired
on the municipal tax offices and stoned
the gendarmes. The civil guard dispers-
ed them and many persons were injured
by saber cuts.

Falls Down Elevator Shaft.
Jf. Wells Chanipuey, the well-known

art st, whose paintings, drawings and
sketches, signed by the name “Champ.”
are known all over the United States and
ia Europe, was killed in New York by
falling down the elevator shaft of the
building in which is located the Camera
Club.

Cleveland May Kurt Again.

Grover Cleveland is again in the hands
of his friends. From statements made at
his home in Princeton. N. J., the indica-
tions arc that the former President will
run again if his friends and the Demo-
cratic party make a demand that is loud
enough to be heard in his home town.

Cattle Killed by Hun ’red*.
Snow in the valleys yet tells of the se-

verity of the recent storm in western
Kansas. Farmers are coming in with
reports of serious cattle losses. It is
probable that more cattle have been kill-
ed than in all other storms of the winter
combined.
Explosion in Cleveland Torpedo Plant

Three persons arc dead and twenty-
eight injured as a result of an explosion
which wrecked the plant of the Thor
Manufacturing Company in Cleveland.
The company manufactures toy torpedo
canes and other explosives. The pecu-
niary loss will not exceed SIO,OOO.

Murdered in Courthouse.
.1. B. Marcum, a prominent attorney

and a member of one side in the Cock-
rell-Hargis fend, which has disturbed
Breathitt County for two years, was shot
an.l killed as he was entering the court
house in Jackson, Ivy., bv an unknown
man. ■

Bishop John F. Hurst Head.
Bishop John F. Hurst, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, dual at Wash-
ington. He was stricken with paralysis
In London last September a year ago

while attending the ecumencial confer-
ence. and had been in failing health
since.
Decide* Against Christian Scientists.

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court de-
cided that Christian Scientists -annot
pract e v e .rt of ls-ahng r coring dis-
ease in the irtate. holding that their meth-
ods arc injurious to the community and
opposed t< the policy of health laws.

Howard Get* Life Sentence.
The jury in the case of James How-

jr.i. on trial at Frankfort. Ky., for the
jiurder of William Goebel, found the de-
fendant guilty and fixed the punishment
at life imprisonment. The jurors took
only one ballot.

Shot to BeatU by Mob.
I>. XL Malone, preacher of sect known

a* "Sanciifiod People.*’ and Constable
\V. J. M> neyhon were shot t death by

mob ;> Wardeii. Mo . following former's
arrest by Mooneyfc n.

Take* Title from Russell Snare.
The Supreme Court of Minnesota .sus-

tained a decision of the Ramsey County
Court whereby lri Laiaprey, of Sa Paul.

is declared to be entitled to 50.000 acres
of land valued at SIOO,OOO, claimed by
Russell Sage, of New York. In 1887 the
St. Paul and Chicago Railway Company
entered into a contract with Lamprey to
convey to him about 100X00 acres of
land, and later, claiming a failure to com-
plete the purchase, the corporation deed-
ed the land to Itusseli Sage. This decis-
ion confirms the title in Lamprey on pay-
ment of $02,2G2.

NEGROES PLAN TO SEIZE HAYTI.

Colored Prize Winner at Y'ale Offered
Presidency of the Movement.

A scheme for American negroes to
form an army, seize Hayti and make it
an American republic has beeu broached
to William Pickens, the colored member
of the junior class of the academic de-
partment of Y'ale, who won the Ten
Eyck premium at the annual prize speak-
ing. He is the only negro to win this
prize at Y’ale in the university’s history.
Pickens says that he has been offered
the presidency of the Haytian republic
after the conquest of the islaud. N. L.
Musgrove is secretary of the movement.
He is located at Sturgis, Ivy., the head-
quarters of the junta. A canvass has
begun, according to a letter from Mr.
Musgrove, fur raising funds to equip an
army of American negroes, the purchase
or lease of a warship, provisions and
arms. The army is to be known as “The
Sons of Freedom.” The government is
to be administered by a gigantic corpora-
tion, of which all the members of the
society are to be stockholders. All land
titles and franchises are to be vested in
the State. All dangerous and incorrigi-
ble criminals are to be provisioned and
set adrift on the sea-to seek other shores.

KILLS HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.
Qnarrel Over Religions Differences

Results in Battle with Revolvers.
A fatal duel was fought near Madison,

S. I)., by John Krueger of Faulkton and
his son-in-law, Paul Burlow, iu which
Krueger was instantly killed and Bur-
low was fatally wounded. Burlow, who
is a prominent stockmau. was engaged to
Krueger's daughter, against the wishes
of Krueger. The father notified Burlow
that in case the two married he would
kill them both. The other day they were
married at Madison, returning to Bur-
lo.v’s residence afterward. Krueger was
furious and notified Burlow that he
would shoot on sight. The two men met
at noon the next day. Krueger was arm-
ed with pistols, while Burlow used a
shotgun. Krueger opened fire and shot
Burlow twice before the latter could re-
turn the fire with his gun. Krueger was
killed at the first shot, while Burlow
was fatally "'minded. Burlow’s wife is
said to be on the verge of insanity over
the death of her father and approaching
death of her husband.

CAPTU IE MILLIONAIRE

Col. Martin Ericsoa Held for $500,000
Ransom by the Yaquia.

Cos!. Martin Erieson, a millionaire, has
been kidnaped by the Y’aqui Indians of
Sonora, Mexico, who hold him for a ran-
som of $500,000, which he has refused to
pay. Gen. Ylena has ordered both Col.
Kisterit: ky and Gen. Lorenzo Torres to
set in motion all the military- forces at
their disposal toward rescuing Col. Eric-
son. Just two weeks ago Col. Erieson
left the City of Mexico for Sonora, where
he had secured a concession of valuable
land along the Y’aqui river. While on
the journey he was surprised and taken
captive by the Imfiaus.

Boston Abattoir Burns.
Fire at Boston destroyed the Brighton

abattoir, used as a slaughter house and
butterine factory. The loss is $150,000.
Four firemen and a number of other per-
sons were injured, oonp fatally. The
heaviest loser is the I,*nrned & Bird Oil
Company, makers of oleo oils and butter-
ine. with an approximate damage of
SIOO,OOO.

Murilcr Is Laid to Eafia.
Frank Carfa, an Italian miner, was

stabbed through the heart at Walston,
l*a.. by a recent arrival from southern
Italy, who gave his name as Aghello Ba-
tiste. Carfa died instantly, and his slay-
er is in jail. The manner in which the
murder was committed imliates that the
deed had been planned by the Mafia.

Heavy Frost Kills Frnit.
The temperature fell below freezing

and fruit trees and early vegetables suf-
fered much damage from frost in many
places in northern Ohio. Ice formed at
numerous points. In some cases the de-
struction of the fruit crop is reported to
complete.

Theater to Teach Gospels.
To teach the gospel through the eye

by means of a religious theater in New
Y'ork is the plan of Herbert Booth, son
of Gen. Booth, whose sensational resig-
nation from the Salvation Army is still
a mystery.

Denounces Vanderbilt Wedding,

The Bishop of London denounced the
Yanderbilt-Rutherfurd wedding as
“grave moral scandal” on diocese, and
announced that he will not enter St.
Mark's Church till due reparation is
made.

A'olcano Again Spits Fire.
Heavy electrical storms have been no-

ticed recently in the direction of the
Santa Maria volcano, Guatemala City.
It is believed the volcano is again in vio-
lent eruption.

Killed Riding Man Fashion.
Mr .. Abbey L. Brown, widow of Eu-

gene Brown, a wealthy clothier of New
Bedford. Mass., was killed at EUenville.
X. Y.. while attempting to ride her horse
man fashion.

Many Drowned After Collision.
Over twenty persons were drowned off

the Virginia coast through the sinking
of the Clyde line steamship Saginaw by

the Dominion liner Hamilton. Her stern
was cat off and she sank in ten minutes.

Cold \\ ave Causes Damage.

The recent cold wave is said to have
caused damage figured in the millions to
farmers, fruit men aud truck growers. In
southern districts cotton and coru will
have to bo replanted.

Suspected Priest I* Released.
Father V.’al -er. arrested for the alleged

murder of Agatha Reicblin. at Lorain.
Ohio, has been sot at liberty hy the cor-
oner’s jury, there beiug no evideuee u|on
which to hold him.

Child Born to Princess.
Prince s Louise of Saxony has giren

birth to a daughter. Princess Louise de-
serted her family at Salzburg last De-
cember and eloped with M. Giron, the
tutor of her children.

Engine Mows l>own Merrymakers.

A fast passenger train on the Grand
Trunk plunged info a ero.vd of a thou-
sand merrymakers at Detroit, mangling
scores of persons. Eigh: are known to
have been kiiied and about forty injured.

Forest Fires in Adirondack*.
Forest fires in Adiromlacks north of

Utica. N. Y.. damaged uncut timber,
camps and villages $1,000,000: Hurd
sawmill, largest in United States,
destroyed; loss of life is unknown.

Blaze at Emporia, Kao.
The C. E. Lewis Hardware Company

was burned out at Emporia, Kan. The
loss on the stock is sfft).UOU aud on build-
ings SIO,OOO.

Postoffice Robbed of ? 10.000.
Burglars entered the p stoffiee a?

Ravcoswood. IV. Va„ blew open the safe
and escaped with nearly SIO,OOO witfc-
<yut leaving a clew to their identity.

Dud's Trade Review.
Dun U - Trade Rev; -ays there

is much activity in manufacturing, with
the exception of soar* textile mills. Sates

ported good and collection# prompt.

Erie to Mart to Chicago.

It v -
y anawmovd that

she Erie freight offices ate ra be moved
trv ai Cleveland to Chicago. The change
trill be made before June L

POMPANDPAGEANTKY

DEDICATION OF WORLD S FAIR
AT ST. LOUIS.

Close of Century of Inland Empire
Marked by Gorgeous Three-Days’
Fete—Parades, Speeches, Fireworks,
Etc.—ceremonies in Detail.

St. Louis correspondence:
Thursday the city of SL Louis cele-

brated with imposing ceremonials the in-
auguration of what is intended to be
the greatest exposition in ail history.
The dedicatory program arranged for the
three days, op. oing with addresses by
President Roosevelt and ex-President
Cleveland, was the most elaborate ever
prepared for any similar event. In ad-
dition to the President and ex-President
other dignitaries and officials, the cabinet,
the Supreme Court and members of the
diplomatic corps were present, while
many thousands attended from all parts
of the Union. While the exposition will
not be formally opened until next year,
the dedicatory exercises marked the cen-
tennial anniversary of the Louisiana Pur-
chase, which the exposition is intended
to commemorate.

At 10 o’clock Thursday the Mayor
of St. Louis extended to the President
of the United States the freedom of the
city, and by that token the first ot ;he

| formalities attendant upon the dedica-
: tion of the exposition in celebration of
the Louisiana Purchase centennial was
consummated. Immediately thereafter

| i i-' 'i ii t vm ~ .I jj
and .buildings. The ceremonies were aa
follows:

Invocation by Rev. William R. Har-
per.

Introduction of William Lindsay of
the national commission, president of the
day.

Music.
Address of welcome by A. M. Dock-

ery. Governor of Missouri.
Response by L'ujamiu B. Odell. Jr.,

Governor of New York.
Grand chorus.
Benediction by Rabbi Leon Harrison.
Centennial salute of 100 gnus.
A grand display of daylight fireworks

commenced at the conclusion of the ex-
ercises in the building.

Corner Stones to Be Laid.
Immediately after the close of the

ceremonies the Governors proceeded to
the building sites selected for their re-
spective States, where corner stones were
laid and State colors raised with appro-
priate exercises.

The board of lady managers of the
exposition was conducted by military es-
cort in advance of the parade each day
to the reviewing stand. It was accom-

GROVER CLEVELAND.

panled by the wives of the members of
the diplomatic corps, members of the
Supreme Court of the United States,
members of the cabinet, members of the
joint committee of. Congress, tin admirals
o.c the navy, the lieutenant general of the
army, the grand marshal, the Governors
of the States, the officiating clergymen
and members of the national commis-
sion.

The formation and conduct of the pa-

rades and escorts on each day was an-
noaueed by special orders of the grand
marshal, Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin.

Receptions by the board of lady man-
agers were announced by the president.

MAGNITUDE OF THE SHOW.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Plann-
ed on a Ttta&rnificent Sr-cale.

The St. Louis exposition, while still
far from complete, is sufficiently advanc-
ed to show its vast proportions and the
maguifieent scale upon which it has been
planned. It is the confident claim of the
St. I.ouis people that their exposition
upon its formal opening a year hence
will be fotlnd to be the greatest ever
held, and there Is no apparent reason
why they should not realize their expec-
tations.

In the decade that has passed since the
Chicago World's Fair science, invention
and industry have made wonderful pro-
gress and this will reveal itself in many
ways in the St. Louis exposition. Within
the same tlie the United S: ites h is so
increased its prominence among the na-
tions that an exposition in an inland city
can far more easily be made to attract
international interest and secure exhibits
from abroad than it couhl in 180.1. Fix-
position building, itself a special branch
of human industry, has become almost an

exact rdeuce and St. Louis has the ad-
vantage of the specialists and the expeJ

rience furnished by Chicago. Add to this
that the people of St. Louis have devoted
themselves to this enterprise with mag-
nificent energy and liberality and that
they have the full, ungrudging support of
the national government, and it may be
understood readily that their achievement
will be worthy of the attention of the
nations.

Aside from its material splendors the
St. Lonis fair has the not inconsiderable
advantage that there is a genuine occa-

sion for it. It will mean something—-
commemorate a definite and peculiar
phase and time of American h>:- ry. Vs
the Chicago fair commemorated the dis-
covery of the continent, the St. Louis
fair commemorates the purchase, settle-
ment and civilization of the vast middle
West embodied in the Lonisiaaa pur-
chase of ISO.!. For its historic signifi-
cance alone the fair should be of deep
interest to the people of all that terri-

! tory which has been reclaimed to civil-
ization from the unbroken priori* and
wilderness in less than a century.

St. Lonis Will Surpass Them All.
One may get an appreciation o' the

magnitude of the St. Louis World's
Kair by comparison. The Centennial
Exposition covered 23C acres, the last
Paris Exposition 53**, the Columbian Ex-
r, n ;>t < <>•. while that at
St. Lonis will cover 1.180 acres. The
total cost of the Columbian Exposition,
the greatest the world has ever seen, was
IST.’JK'.OOO: that of the St. Louis fair
will be s4o.<.U.r'>—tais exdusira of
State appropriations.

Miss Jessie Singer of New York is
dead from bums resulting from her dress
catching fire when *Le stepped c*u a
match.

\

FRESIDENT’S REVIEWING STAND.

RUIN BY JACK FROBT.

FARM AND GARDEN CROPS IN-
JURED BY COLD.

Frigid Wave Causes Great Damage
Throughout the West—Loss Is in the
Millions Cotton and Corn in the
South Must lie Reolanted,

The recent wintry weather has cost
farmers and gardeners millions of dol-
lars and given a setback to early vege-
tation from which the people of the en-
tire country will suffer. Killing frosts
from tin- lake region ns far south as Ten-
nessee and Arkansas and "light to heavy
frosts in northern Texas' have ruined
many crops and retarded nearly all oth-
ers.

Michigan peach trees, ever the subject
of solicitude in unseasonably cold weath-
er, are believed to be com'aernbly dam-
aged, but the exact conditions have ,not
yet been ascertained. Ice an inch thick
formed on ponds in the vicinity of Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph, near the south-
ern edge of the famous fruit territory
in the western part of the State. The
blossoms on the trees were just coming
into bloom.

But the injury to the smaller fruits and
vegetables throughout the wide area cov-
ered by the cold wave can be*-told im-
mediately. With a temperature that
went below the freezing point in Illinois
and Indiana after the vegetation had
obtained a good start the growers find
that from 125 to 75 per cent of their crops
have been badly damaged or killed.
Strawberries, asparagus, potatoes and
other products of the soil suffered se-
verely from the Rocky Mountains to the
Atlantic coast.

Cotton and corn in Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory will have to be replanted.
The cold was fatal to young live stock
in a number of localities, and not a few
farmers face almost total ruin. All along
the Arkansas .-alley the injury to crops
has been great, hut not less than in
northern New York, where snoNv fell as
heavily in the Adirondacks as it did at
Duluth, Minn.

MANY"TOILERS STRIKE
May Day Walk-Outs, It Is Estimated,

Involve Nearty 83,000.
\\ orkmen to the number of almost 80.-

000 iu all parts of the country quit their
tasks on May 1 to enforce demands for
shorter hours, higher wages or other
improved conditions. While these strikes
involve directly and indirectly between
300,000 and 400.000 persons, there was
no such upheaval in the labor world as
had been expected several weeks ago.
In many places the demands of tens of
thousands of workers had been granted
in the last few weeks, and in these
branches of industry there was no inter-
ruption. Notwithstanding the large num-
ber of persons idle, no disorder was re-
ported from any. place.

An idea of the number of men out and
the cities and industries affected may
be gained from the following table:
New York City, excavators 30.000
New York City, teamsters 4,000
New Y'ork City, Iron workers 350
New York City, marine engineers.... 200
New Y'ork City, (lour millwrights.... 200
I‘hilndelphin. building trades 8,000
Bedford, Ind., stoneworbers 5,000
Toronto, building trades 5,000
Baltimore, building trades 4.000
Boston, building trades 3,500
Buna. 111., miners 2,500
Providence, R. 1., building trades.... 2,300
Newark, N. J., masons 2.000
Newark, N. J., laborers 500
Newark, N. J., marine engineers 50
Pittsburg, building trades 1,000
Pittsburg, boiler-makers ' 1,000
Springfield, 111., building trades 1,000
YVilkesbarre, Pa., building trades 1,000
YVilkesbarre, Pa., barbers 100
Omaha, building trades 1,000
Omaha, teamsters 800
Omaha, waiters 400
Cincinnati, building trades 700
Akron, Ohio, carpenters 500
Bloomington, 111., carpenters 500
Bloomington, 111., liorseshoers 100
Lancaster, l’a., building trades 500
Scranton, Pa.,
Pueblo, Colo., steel workers 300
Lafayette, Iml., carpenters 200
Duluth, Minn., waiters 200
Allentown, Pa., carpenters 200
Elizabeth, N. J., shipworkers 200
Elizabeth, N. .1., masons....* 200
Huntington, YV. Yu., elgarmakers.... 100
Elkhart, Iml.. plumbers 50
Madison, YVls., plumbers 50
South Bend, lud., plumbers 50

New York heads the list of strike-af-
fected dities. There the work on (lie
great tunnel is seriously interfered with
by the walkout of rock workmen and ex-
cavators to enforce their demands for
an eight-hour day and an increase in pay.

There-Were some distressing and un-
usual features of the strikes. T!o trends
of persons who eat at restanniots in
Omaha and Duluth were caued much
discomfort by the refusal of waiters to
serve them. Householders are being im-
portuned to make room at their tables for
the transients and help in relieving the
famine. YVilkesbarre, Pa., is unshaven
and unshorn. Barbers refuse to work
and those without home outfits and the
skill to use them must face YY'arm spring
weather with full beards. In the case
of all the workers shorter hours is the
principal object sought.

The most numerous class of strikers is
that of the building trades. In Boston
about 10,000 men, representing nine
trades, made demands for higher wages
and shorter hours and about 0,500 of
them secured what they asked without
striking. In Philadelphia the carpenters
are demanding 84 for an eight-hour day
and the hoisting engineers $21.50 for a
week of forty-eight hours. At present
8.000 men are idle, but if the strike con-
tinues a week over 40.000 w.O be thrown
out of employment. Baltimore. Toronto,
Newark, Pittsburg, Akron, YVilkesbarre.
Cincinnati. Omaha, Bloomington and
Springfield workmen demand an eight-
hour day and higher wages.

The quarry and mill men at Bedford.
Ind.. quit work to secure an equalisation
of the wage scale. Plumbers at Madi-
son. YVis.. Scranton. I’a.. South Bend and
Elkhart, Ind., demand an eight-hour day
and increased wages. A dispute over
wages is responsible for the idleness of
the miners in the I’ana, II!., district.

SCORES ARE MANGLED.

Appalling Disaster Overtakes Excur-
sion P.irty at Detroit.

At Detroit eight persons were killed
and forty injured, some fatally, by the
pan-American flyer on the Grand Trunk
Railroad, when rushed into a crowd of
excursionists who wore about to board
an outgoing train for Toledo. The dis-
aster was most appalling. The excur-
sionists were mostly Poles who had jour-
neyed to Detroit for a Sunday visit with
friends and fellow churchmen. They
had spent a day of merry-making and
celebration i:i honor of
versary of Polish freedom, and were
awaiting the excursion train to pull up
on a siding of the Lake Shore road. The
visitors were gathered in groups and
were scattered along the Grand Trunk
track, which parallels the Lake shore at
the scene of the catastrophe, Dequinder
and Canfield streets.

The excursion train came in sight of
the crowds a few minutes after 8 o’clock.
“Clear the track.” was shouted by offi-
cials of the Polish Lancers who were
in charge. Everyone who had been
•landing on the Lake Shore track scam-
pered to one side—to join their friends
who stood on the Grand Trunk roadway.
Thus it was that the entire party was
assembled in a compact mass when the
through train thundered in sight. The
through train was running at a fair rate
of speed, it being within the city eoti-
fines, and its momentum was so great
that the engineer was unable to chock
the engine in time. There is a slight
curve before the junction of Canfield and
Dequinder streets is reached, and the
mammoth locomotive, with its glaring
headlight and hissing steam-vent, was
almost in the unsuspecting crowd before
it was realized that death impended.

The great engine, with its seven-foot
driving wheels, rushed into the living
mass of Immunity and ground fathers,
mothers and children beneath its wheels
or tossed their forms hither and thither
on its passage. The express ran l’or
nearly two blocks before it was halted.
It plowed directly through the center of
the excursion party. How hundreds es-
caped fearful death will never be known.

Half-dead men and women were car-
ried along on the cow-catcher of the lo-
comotive. Women with babies in their
arms were dashed down, some to death.
Bodies were Hying in the air. Piercing
screams and the last groans of the dy-
ing were heard in unspeakable discord.
Escapes from instant death are being
reported and some are almost too mar-
velous to credit. Men and women who
say they were directly in front of the lo-
comotive were lifted up and thrown to
one slue without injury.

Four of the dead were killed outright
by the train and the others died after
being taken to the hospitals.

PRIEST UNDER ARREST.

Father YValser Held for the Death of
Aicatha Reichlin.

I2ev. Father Ferdinand WolseV, assist-
ant pastor of Sacred Heart Church in
Toledo, was arrestc-u, charged with Ihe
murder of Miss Agatha Heichlin, the
handsome sister ol Father Charles Beich-
iin, pastor of St. Joseph’s Church in Lo-
rain, Ohio, in whose house Father Wal-
ser was a guest. The murder was com-
mitted about 1 o’clock Friday morning.

It is charged by the authorities that
Father \\ alser entered the young wom-
an's room at the parsonage Thursday
night during the absence of Rev. Charles
Reichlin and crushed her heud with a
big paving stone.

Bloodhounds were taken to the scene
of the crime and given the scent of the
murderer and, a dispatch says, they led
the officers to the room occupied by Fath-
er YValser at the Reichlin home on the
night of the murder. Later the dogs
struck another scent and went directly
to St. Joseph hospital, where Father
Walser spent Friday night. The priest
was taken into custody at the Reichlin
home and taken to the county jail at
Elyria.

The officers admit that evidence
against tlie priest is purely circumstan-
tial, but say the chain is very strong.
They further declare that there was
much danger of mob violence at Lorain
and they did not propose to take any
chances in the case. Vv hiie the feeling
was very strong against tl.e priest ana
a big crowd ga hered when the officers
boarded an electric car with their pris-
oner en route to the county jail, there
was no demonstration.

Sunday morning, upon the altar steps,
the police who had arrested Father YY'ul-
ser were denounced by the brother of
the murdered girl. Trembling with emo-
tion from the stress of his feelings. Fath-
er Reichlin censured the authorities and
exonerated the priest whom they suspect-
ed of killing Agatha Reichlin.

EOY'S BODY IN A SACK.

Covered with Burlap, Corpse is In-
terred in the Wools.

Tied securely in a burlap sack, buried
four inches under the surface of the
ground, the body of 0-ycar-old Paul
I'.iszkow ki, who had been missing for a
week, was found iu the woods at Grand
and North Sixty-third uvenu' s, Chicago.
A bullet wound in the left temple told
the cause of death, but mystery sur-
rounds the cause or motive. Suspecting
murder, the police arrested two boy-
who were seen in company with young
I'aszkow -ki the morning of his disap-
pearance. The prisoners are Julius YVil-
trax and William Black, each 11 years
old. Both lived near the locality where
the body Was for.id.

The grewsoine discovery was made by
Game Warden Klupka and Alexaudci
Sclireiber, who live at Grand and Fifty-
eighth avenues. They wore passing
through tin* woods with two dogs. One
of the animals scratching iu the earth
disclosed the body and after a little dig-
ging the men brought it to light. The
police were then notified. The youthful
prisoners denied any, connection with the
shooting, but were detained by the police
and sent to the juvenile home.

Telegraphic Brevities.
The liutwe owned by Mr. Kruger, the

fo.iiu-i president of Pretoria, was sold
at auction f• r 820,000.

Robert <’. Morris of New York has
been appointed by the President agent
of tl# United Stans to p •at the Amer-
ican ease before the mixed commission
at Caracas.

George .T. Jordan. 35 year- old. of New
York, it is alleged, shot and killed his
wife, Clara, 32 years old, and shot his
son. George, Jr., probably fatally. Jle
then shot himself.'" Jealousy.

At Columbus, Ohio, the Amalgamated
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Work-
ers adopted the report of the wage com-
mittee as far as it appertains to bar and
twelve-inch mills and guide mills, which
is practically the same as last year.

Israel Bent and his wife were found
dead in their home in Lincoln. Mass.
It was a case of murder and suicide. It
is understood Mr. Bent lately had shown
evidence# of mental derangement. The
couple had a large family of children.

In reply to an inquiry from Surgeon

General Wyman of t!.e public health and
Marine hospital service, as to the re-
ported existence of bubonic plague in
Rice County. K in.. Dr. Dwery.
tary of the Kansas State board of
health. has reported that the dif'-ase is
smallpox.

There was a serious wreck on rhe Cin-
cinnati Southern Railway, a lew miles
above Oakdale.

After mature eonrideration the Navy
Department has signified to :be State
Department that it will not object u> ;
landing of the Dutch-German cable on
rhe island of Guam, and instruction*

•• - • i ’
‘

* •:

jit-r&iis** i. and b threaten and with

line. IL-rttvcß js,*ff7ri entered the office
cf tin- V. Mfi-e-'l- 1..4.1: >'• i , ...

In btiOt: ami twh - shot Stillman
Bi*leq, a If*dtkeept r. The victim D
Sl.iffonr* hni.’.l rJ. His injuries may
prove fatal

*

Brief News Items,
The stahlcs of Anxou Phelps Stokes

at Lenox, Mass., were burned. Loss
$55,000.

Latest statistics in Berlin rhow that
fifty-two persons lost their lives as a re-
sult of the recent storm ?s the eastern
provinces.

Jonah E. Lynn, who twenty years ago

was one of the wealthiest men in War-
ren County. X. .T.. died in th< almshouse.
When a young man Lynn aid Jay Gould
ran a tannery in Pike County. Pa. Nine
years ago he became blind and his for-
tune was swept away.

“I would willingly give 8500 to any-
one who smashes any camera that bolds
a snapshot of me,” exclaimed J. Pier-
pont Morgan after he had gone aboard
the White Star line Cedric by way of
the second cabin gang plank in an effort
to evade a score of photographers.

The IJ. riia Post says foreign residents
of Argentina, who are of German origin,
including Austrian*, Swiss, Hollander*
and Scandinavians, are forming a protec-
tive aafoekttion with the object of ob-
taining more effective guarantee* of their
rights and interest*. A similar organiza-
tion is being created in Brazil. The Post
attaches considerable imj>ortat)ce to these
organizations “as tending to perpetuate
German nationality."

Bertha Se-t*. an American student at

the musical conservatory at Leipsic. who
arrived there a fortnight ago. was strick-
en with ap' plexv v hjJe in a swimming
bath and was drowned.

Charles H. Lamsnn. Chicago, followed
his eloping wife to less Angelea and had
her arrested and then forgave her, but
J. P. Mills, who eloped wvh her, wa-
kept in prison.

It is retried that ox-Fheriff Th?ma
Dunn, a pv-minent Tammany man ir
New York, and a friend of Richard
Croker, is to marry Mrs. Plant, widow of
H. B. Plant, the late mnltisaiJiaonair*
rn ihroad and hotel man. Sue has 58.*
OUO.UUO of her own-

|||g|||gALliwllAp
"7j Z At the leading cities high
flew York, temperature lias stimulated

—’the distribution of seasona-
ble merchandise at retail, but dry goods
jobbers and commission houses report
only a fair trade. Leading manufactur-
ing lines are active, except for some
hesitancy at textile mills. In iron and
steel, footwear, furniture, harness and
clothing there is little idle machinery.
Structural work is vigorously prosecuted
and supplies of building material are not
allowed to accumulate. A tpecial can-
vass of the white pine situation by cor-
respondents of this paper shows low-
stocks and high prices, although the sea-
son's cut was large, according to R. G.
Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade.
Continuing, the report says:

Mercantile payments are fairly prompt,
yet there is less disposition to antici-
pate payments for a cash discount, a
frequently occurred last year. Railway
earnings for April were 13.2 per cent
larger than l ist year and 27.0 per cent
in excess of IDOL Deliveries of coke
on old contracts are now so large that
reselling frequently occurs, and in so far
a* the fuel question is concerned there
appears no prospect of interruption,
while it is difficult to maintain quotations
of Coniicllsvillecoke. An utuis::?lly heavy
ore tonnage has been arranged to lower
lake ports, preparations indicating that
no diminution in iron and steel activity
is anticipated.

Disparity continues between current
prices and quotations on deliveries during
the closing u.oaths of the year, sales of
bessemor pig iron for late shipment be-
ing recorded at 811), valley furnace. Bil-
lets remain the prominent feature, do-
mestic stocks failing to meet demands,
and efforts to secure imports have met
with sum as, German sellers accepting
large contracts. In addition to urgent
railway dot .ands for heavy steel, there
is a steady inquiry for structural shapes
to lie used in erection of new buildings,
while pipe mills report much new busi-
ness, and in agricultural implements
there is no lack of orders.

Tin plate and win:- mills enjoy season*
able arrivity. .Maelfigery and hardware
lines are well employed, and aside from
pending labor controversies the condition
of tin 1 iron and steel industry n> a whole
is most satisfactory.

Failures are 21(3, against lSli last
week, 212 the previous week and 225 the
corresponding week last year, and in
Canada 13, against 15 last week, Id the
preceding week and 17 last year.

liradstrcel’* Trade Review.
Labor disturbances, particularly in the

building trades, hate been an unsettling
feature in the lita:ht trade this week
but the volume of business in this line
shows no shrinkage. Lake navigation
is in full swing, and the lumber move-
ment is a very heavy one. Shoe manu-
facturing is an active industry at pres
ent.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the
week ending April 30 aggregate 3.115,-
281) bushels, against 3,(11)2,013 (correct-
ed I last week. 5,308,155 tilts week last
year and 5,100,703 in 1001. Wheat ex-
ports since July 1 aggregate 188,301,483
bushels, against 215.804,488 hist s'iimiu
and 170,701,101 in 1001.

Corn exports aggregate 2,210.555 bush-
el#, against 1,400,000 last week. 128,070
a year ago and 2.371.802 in 1001. Fur
the fiscal year exports are 55,370,050
bushel;;, against 25,528,000 last season
and 150,038.437 in 11)01.

|r May 1 is past without
I CiTCM any strikes or new labor
C * tnmhies of importance,
'phis augurs well for n rummer of un-
broken activity. Except where tempo-
rary conditions have interfered, the lead-
ing industries are active. Navigation is
now in full swing oil the great lakes and
the movement of merchandise is very
heavy, lumber leading all other linos in
the relative increase.

wave of cold, unseasonable weather
has swept the entire western country, re-
tarding trade, delaying farm work and to
a considerable extent interfering with
building operations. In the east favora-
ble weather has conti’ a! and while the
country trade from Chicago west lias
been light this week, country order* In
the cast were above the average. Aside
from this unfavorable feature of bad
weather, conditions in the weshnre fa-
vorable and very promising. jY’e.-tern
railway* arc making good showing# in
reports of ('anting#, notwithstanding
some minor factors of an unfavorable
nature.

The wheat market Jffis felt the stimu-
lus of hs* favorable reports fronwthe-
soulhwes| as to the winter wheat, v’lie
cold wav* that swept the southwest has
undoubtedly done damage. How seri-
ously and how extensive this damage
may not be definitely determined for a
time. Moanv.jiile the market lias been
strengthened by the reports that have
come. As everyone knows there is very
little wheat in our country. Stocks in the
northwest are extremely light. If the
actual wheat available for use and the
prospective roqirrement# for the next
three months were the factors of main
influence prices would rule very much
higher. But this shortage in the availa-
ble stacks has be-a o'-’set as o specula-
tive factor by the fact that we have had
the promise of the greatest winter wheat
crop ever known.

Chicago—Cottle, common to prime,
$3.00 to $5.10; hogs, shipping grade*,

j $5.50 to $7.12: sheep, fair t choice. $”.00
i to $5.75; wheat, No, 2 red. 7V to 70c;

' corn. No. 2,43 cto 44c; oats. No. 2, die
, to 32c; rye. No. 2. 10c to 50c; hay. tim-

othy. $8.50 to $10.50; prairie, SO.OO to
$13.00; butter, choice creamery. 20c to
21c; eggs, fresh, 13c to 14c; potatoes,
30c to 45c per bushel.

St. Lonis—Cattle, $4.50 lo $5.43: hog*.
$.".00 to $0.80; sheep. $3.00 ts $5.75;
wheat. No. 2,71 cto 72c: coni. No. 2,
400 to 41-: at*. No. 2. 32c to 33c; rye.
No. 2. 48c to 4!k\

Cincinnati —Cattle. $-1.50 to '.>.10;
hogs. $4.00 to sheep, $3.50 to

• $4.35; wheat. No. 2. 74c to 75c; corn,
Su. 2 mixed, 44c to 45c-; oat-. No. 2
mixed. 22c to 33c; rye. No. 2. 50c to 57c.

Detroit—Cattle. $3.50 to ss.Of; hogs,
$4.00 to $7.00: sheep. $2.50 to $5.50:
wheat, No. 2,75 cto 70c: corn. No. 3
yellow. 44c to 45--: oats. No. 3 white,
36c to 37c; rye. N<>. 2. 52c to 53c.

Milwaukee—Wlu-nt. No. 2 northern,
78c to 70- corn. No. 3,43 cto 4it ; oat*,
No. 2 white. 54e to 35c: ry<*. N'o. 1. 51c
to 53c: !> !'• . N>. 2. 50c to 60c- j>< r.
mess, SIB.BO.

Toledo—Wh'at. No. 2 mixed. 75.- to
75c; corn. No. 2 mixed. 43c to 41c: oats.
No. 2 in** - •!. :<> rye. N . 2. 53c
to 5;:.-:; clover prime. $7.70.

Bojffal '
$4.50 to $5.40; hogs, fair to prime. >’4.00

j to $7.30; sheep, fair to choice, $4.00 to
$5.00; lambs, Mtusca to c<e< $ h(W •

i $ * .3u.
New York—Cattle. $4.00 to s*>oo:

hog*. $4.00 to 57.00: sheep. XLOO to
15.50; wheat. No. 2 red. so to 82c; corn.
No. 2,52 cto 51c; oat*. No. - white.
Jftc to 40c; borer, creamery, 20c to 22c;

gg. western, 13c to 16c.
India napolU—Cattle, ahipr-.itg. $5.00 to

{3.50: h< g% eh ice light. *4.00 to $0.85;

ihecp. ouaniK-i r > prime. $3.50 to $4.00;

rbe it. No. 2. 71c to 72c; com, No. 2
rbite, 41c to *3c; oat*, ■<**■ ~ white, 33c

; o 34c.

Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin and his
staff wheeled into line at the head of
a great military and civic procession, o.nd
escorted to the exposition grounds the
President and the official guests invited
in honor of the opening of what the citi-
zens of St. Louis hope will be the cli-
max of world’s fairs.

Everything was in readiness for the
event and St. Louis was big with expec-
tation. The entire population participat-
ed In the ceremonies which started the
most important period of their civic life.
Despite this fact, the exercises were of
the simplest and most perfunctory char-
acter, cousisting only of the parade, the
speeches and the pyrotechnics.

Formation of the Parade.
Following the formal welcome cf the

President by the Mayor the parade, un-
der the grand marshalsliip of Gen. Cor-
bin, formed nt the junction of Lindell
boulevard and Grand avenue, and pro-
ceeded through Forest Park tv the expo-
sition grounds. There the presidential
salute was fired and the parade was re-
viewed by the President and his party.

With this introduction the exercises
proper began. At 2 o’clock, in the Lib-
eral Arts building, David R. Francis,
president of the exposition, called the
assemblage to order and introduced Car-
dinal Gibbons, who offered prayer. Then,
in the order in which they a"e named,
came the introduction of Thomas 11. Car-
ter of the national commission, presi-
dent of the day; the singing of “The
Heavens Proclaiming” by a colossal cho-
rus; the presentation of the buildings
by President Francis, and the dedica-
tion adjir.'SS by the President of the
United States.

Address of Roosevelt.
With the address of the President, of

course, the celebration reached itc cli-
max. But thereafter there was an ad-
dress by Grover Cleveland, prayers by
Bishop E. R. Rendrix and Bishop Hen-
ry C. Totter, choruses —“Unfold. Yo Por-
tals,” and “America”—by the singers,
and a centennial salute of 100 guns. At
8 o’clock began the display of pyrotech-

nics.
Friday was designated International

day. At 10:30 a. in. the members of the
diplomatic corps, the representatives of
foreign govisrnments to the exposition
and other official guests assembled at
the St. Louis Club and were thence con-
ducted by military escort to the Liberal
Arts building.

At noon the assembly was called to
order ‘by Corwin E. Spencer, chairman
of the committee on ceremonies of the
exposition. The ceremonies were as fol-
lows:

Invocation by Rev. Carl Swensson.
Introduction of John M. Thurston of

the national commission, president of the
day.

Greetings to representatives of foreign
governments from the universal exposi-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

tion of 1904 by David R. Francis, presi-
dent of the exposition.

Music by United States Marine Band.
Address by the French ambassador,

M. Jean A. A. J. Jusser"d.
"Hallelujah Chorus” from “The Mes-

siah.”
..‘ ddre s by the Spanish minister, Senor

Don Etueiio de Ojedo.
Music.
Benediction by Rev. Samnel J, Nic-

colls.
Centennial sainte of 100 guns.
A grand pyrotechnic display began at

the conclusion of the exercises .n the
bailing and continued during the after-
noon and evening.

Doing* on State Day.
Saturday ws knows as Slats day

and the feature of the morning was the
civic parade. It assembled at 10..10
o’clock under direction of Cos!. Eugene
J. Spencer, marshal of the day. and
moved fr> sa the junction of Grand ave-
nue and Lindcli boulevard through For
cst Park to the exposition groin where
the parade was reviewed by the Gov-
ernors of the States.

At 1:30 p. r.i. the audience assembled
in the Liberal Art* building and era*
called to order by William H. Tompson,
chairman of the committee <h| grounds


